Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Standard treatment with the classical schedule of sunitinib for patients with advanced renal cancer is burdened by adverse events and the phenomenon of 'on-off' symptoms.We formulated a new alternative intermittent schedule of administration, retrospectively demonstrating its feasibility, safety, and efficacy in patients who did not tolerate the classical treatment.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Sunitinib malate is an oral, multi-targeted, tyrosine kinase inhibitor of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) receptors (VEGFR-1, VEGFR-2, and VEGFR-3) among other receptor tyrosine kinases \[[@CR1]\]. Sunitinib competitively inhibits the binding of adenosine triphosphate to the tyrosine kinase domain on targeted proteins at a concentration of 5--100 nM. It is metabolized by cytochrome P450 3A4 to an active metabolite, SU12662, as well as to further inactive products. The pharmacokinetics is not affected by food intake \[[@CR2]\].

Sunitinib has been approved for metastatic renal cell carcinoma (mRCC) in all treatment settings and for gastrointestinal stromal tumor therapy after disease progression (or intolerability) to imatinib mesylate therapy. Moreover, clinical studies confirm the activity of sunitinib in other several solid tumor types \[[@CR3]\].

The landmark trial with sunitinib in mRCC was a double-blinded, randomized, phase III study enrolling 750 treatment-naïve patients to receive sunitinib (experimental arm) or interferon-α (IFN-α, control arm) as first-line therapy. The primary endpoint was progression-free survival (PFS) and the trial was unblinded after a second interim analysis, demonstrating a significant benefit of sunitinib over IFN-α: patients treated with sunitinib showed improved median PFS (11 vs. 5 months, *p* \< 0.001) and overall survival (OS, 26.4 vs. 21.8 months, *p* = 0.051). Furthermore, differential OS was likely to be underestimated, owing to the significant rate of crossover from IFN-α to sunitinib treatment after unblinding \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\].

The results of this study established sunitinib as a standard of care for the first-line treatment of mRCC; furthermore, the subsequent COMPARZ study confirmed the efficacy and toxicity profile of this drug in the same setting \[[@CR4]\]. The standard mRCC treatment with sunitinib is characterized by an 'on-off' schedule, with daily oral administration of a 50-mg capsule for 4 weeks, followed by a 2-week break (4/2 schedule), with consecutive 6-week cycles \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\]. The dose of sunitinib can be modified according to toxicity; nevertheless, a daily dose \<25 mg is frequently reported as ineffective \[[@CR2]\]. Although initial preclinical studies were planned to provide continuous administration, the 4/2 schedule was then selected for human experimentation at the request of the regulatory entities, to allow recovery from potential adverse events (AEs) observed in animal models. Indeed, toxicological evaluation of such models revealed bone marrow depletion and toxic effects in rats and monkeys, as well as adrenal micro-hemorrhages in rats \[[@CR3]\].

Sunitinib was associated with a higher incidence of treatment-related AEs compared with IFN-α, with the most pronounced differences in the overall incidence of diarrhea (61 vs. 15%) and dysgeusia (46 vs. 15%). The most common AE of sunitinib, namely the fatigue, affects 50--70% of patients and may be disabling. Hypothyroidism occurs in 40--60% of patients. Bone marrow suppression with severe neutropenia is reported in 10% of patients. The most common grade 3 or 4 AE is represented by hypertension (12%), followed by fatigue (11%), diarrhea (9%), and hand--foot syndrome (9%) \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. In the sunitinib open access program, 8% of patients discontinued therapy because of serious AEs and a further 30% required dose reductions for toxicity \[[@CR1]\].

In clinical practice, it is often noted that AEs can increase throughout each cycle and tend to worsen in the final 2 weeks of the treatment cycle \[[@CR5]\]. The long-term impact of sunitinib-associated toxicities is greater the longer patients live \[[@CR1]\].

Sunitinib and its active equipotent metabolite SU12662 have half-lives of 40--60 and 80--110 h, respectively; steady-state concentrations are achieved within 10--14 days and the maximum tolerated dose is 50 mg/day \[[@CR3]\]. Sunitinib exhibited dose- and time-dependent anti-tumor activity in mice. Data from animals and from studies in patients with acute myeloid leukemia showed that the target plasma concentration of a drug capable of inhibiting platelet-derived growth factor-β and VEGFR-2 phosphorylation is established in the range of 50--100 ng/mL, corresponding to daily doses of 50 mg \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\]. Oral doses of sunitinib able to produce these plasma concentrations for at least 12 h of a 24-h dosing interval would lead to the inhibition of target receptors adequate to result in anti-angiogenic activity. The maintenance of continuous inhibition of the target receptors was not needed to achieve efficacy in murine models. The occurrence of dose-limiting toxicities was associated with sunitinib plasma concentrations superior to 100 ng/mL \[[@CR6]\].

A phase II study with sunitinib 50 mg/day, administered with a 4/2 standard schedule to patients with mRCC, showed that average plasma concentration of the total drug reached therapeutic concentrations (\>50 ng/mL) on day 14 of cycle 1, and that concentrations were sustained throughout treatment during the 4-week dosing period. The study also showed that the average plasma concentration of the total drug on days 14 and 28 of cycle 1 was comparable to those observed on day 28 of cycles 2 and 3, but plasma drug concentrations were not detectable on day 1 of cycle 2, suggesting a complete washout of the drug in the 2-week break \[[@CR7]\]. The direct consequence of the latter observation may result in the phenomenon of tumor regrowth during the 2-week break, described both in clinical practice and in a preclinical setting \[[@CR3], [@CR8]--[@CR10]\].

A meta-analysis published in 2010 by Houk et al. showed that increased plasma exposure to sunitinib is associated with improved clinical outcome: longer time to progression (TTP), longer OS, and a greater chance of disease response \[[@CR11]\]. A further study, published in 2014 by Porta et al., assessed the link between dose intensity and OS: 291 patients were followed during a landmark period of 24 weeks after sunitinib treatment initiation. After adjusting for potential confounders, OS was significantly shorter among patients with a sunitinib dose intensity below 0.7 \[hazard ratio (HR): 3.36, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.49--7.55\], but dose intensities below 0.8 and 0.9, respectively, were not associated with significantly shorter survival times following the 24-week landmark period. This evidence demonstrated that sunitinib dose reduction may result in an OS reduction. Moreover, OS was significantly shorter among patients who discontinued treatment because of AEs occurring within 24 weeks of the beginning of therapy (HR: 2.80, 95% CI 1.06--7.38) \[[@CR12]\].

Alternative schedules of sunitinib administration have been explored in several clinical studies, with the goal of improving drug tolerability and dose intensity \[[@CR5], [@CR13]--[@CR23]\]. Only two different regimens have been studied prospectively: the continuous daily dosing (CDD) schedule and the 2-week on, 1-week off schedule (2/1 schedule) \[[@CR5], [@CR20]\]. Prospective data about the CDD schedule of sunitinib were provided by the EFFECT trial, a randomized phase II study in which 292 patients with first-line mRCC were randomized to receive sunitinib at a daily dose of 50 mg with a 4/2 schedule or at a daily dose of 37.5 mg using the CDD regimen. Of note, the theoretical total dose in 6 weeks of the CDD schedule was 1575 mg (37.5 mg × 42 days), while for the 4/2 schedule it was 1400 mg (50 mg × 28 days) \[[@CR3]\]. This study demonstrated no differences in terms of drug tolerability or patient-reported symptoms of disease, but showed a trend towards superiority of the 4/2 schedule over the CDD schedule in terms of TTP (9.9 months for 4/2 schedule vs. 7.1 months for CDD, HR 0.77, 95% CI 0.57--1.04, *p* = 0.09). No significant difference was observed in OS (23.1 months for the 4/2 schedule vs. 23.5 months for the CDD schedule, *p* = 0.615). Pharmacokinetic analysis and the outcome of this clinical trial suggested that treating patients at a lower dose intensity may result in reduced efficacy. Data also indicate that maintaining the daily dose intensity is more important than giving a minimal dose each day \[[@CR5]\].

The multicenter, RESTORE phase II trial enrolled 74 treatment-naïve patients with clear-cell mRCC, randomly assigned to receive 4/2 or 2/1 sunitinib schedules after stratification by the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) risk group and the presence of measurable lesions. The failure-free survival rates at 6 months were 44% with the 4/2 schedule (*n* = 36) and 63% with the 2/1 schedule (*n* = 38). Neutropenia (all grades: 61 vs. 37%; grades 3--4: 28 vs. 11%) and fatigue (all grades: 83 vs. 58%) were more frequently observed with the 4/2 schedule. There was a strong tendency towards a lower incidence of stomatitis, hand--foot syndrome, and rash with the 2/1 schedule. Objective response rates (ORRs) were 47% for the 2/1 schedule and 36% for the 4/2 schedule. With a median follow-up of 30 months, the median TTP was 12.1 months for the 2/1 schedule and 10.1 months for the 4/2 schedule. This study, despite the limitations represented by a small sample size and the Asian-only ethnicity of patients, showed that sunitinib administered with a 2/1 schedule was associated with less toxicity and higher failure-free survival at 6 months than with a 4/2 schedule, without major differences in terms of ORR and TTP \[[@CR20]\].

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Purpose {#Sec3}
-------

Considering the pharmacokinetic and clinical data reported above, at our centers, we opted for a possibly better tolerated alternative intermittent schedule of sunitinib administration (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). While maintaining the same dose intensity of the classical schedule (28 capsules in 6 weeks), the new schedule could allow the patient both to be treated for a longer time, with fewer dose reductions, and to limit the symptomatic tumor regrowth \[[@CR3]\]. We previously reported a small case series of patients treated with this modified schedule \[[@CR3]\]. The aim of this retrospective updated analysis was the evaluation of feasibility, safety, and efficacy of this new sunitinib schedule in patients with mRCC who did not tolerate treatment with the classical 4/2 schedule.Fig. 1Alternative intermittent sunitinib schedule showing the same dose intensity of the 4/2 schedule. *W* week

Patient Population {#Sec4}
------------------

This retrospective analysis included consecutive patients with mRCC treated with sunitinib with the new alternative intermittent schedule at two Italian institutions (Medical Oncology Unit, University Hospital of Parma, Parma, Italy, and Medical Oncology Unit, Hospital of Cremona, Cremona, Italy), between June 2008 and May 2016. Patient informed consent was obtained.

Patients treated with the classical 4/2 schedule, without progressive disease (PD), who had at least a grade 2 toxicity (graded by the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for AEs, Version 4.0), or who reported the recurrence of the disease's symptoms during the 2-week treatment break, were switched to the new alternative intermittent schedule (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for details) instead of a dose reduction as the first option.

The retrospective outcome analysis considered patients aged over 18 years, with histological confirmation of mRCC and evidence of measurable disease, based on Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors, Version 1.1 \[[@CR24]\]. Patients were admitted to our hospitals, where they started treatment with sunitinib, initially administered with a classical 4/2 schedule. Additional eligibility criteria for the retrospective study included: availability of all data about toxicity and disease response (obtained from paper and electronic medical records); Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status of 0--2; adequate hematologic, hepatic, and renal function; and informed written consent.

Patients were excluded from the final analysis if they had untreated brain metastases or any second malignancy within the previous 3 years (other than adequately treated basal cell carcinoma, squamous cell skin cancer, or in situ carcinomas). Additional exclusion criteria included a history of clinically significant cardiovascular disease, severe cardiac arrhythmia, prolongation of the corrected QT interval, uncontrolled hypertension, or other contraindications to receive sunitinib. No selection of patients was made according to treatment line or the number of prior therapies, to cover all settings of our clinical practice with sunitinib. For proper evaluation of toxicity modifications, we analyzed only patients who had completed at least two cycles of sunitinib (one with the traditional schedule and one with the alternative schedule).

Schedule {#Sec5}
--------

Our alternative intermittent schedule, shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, allows the same dose intensity of a classical 4/2 schedule to be maintained: starting on Monday, one capsule is administered per day (50, 37.5, or 25 mg according to any previous dose adjustment) for 5 consecutive days per week (days 6 and 7 off) for 5 weeks and then one capsule is administered per day on days 1, 3, and 5 in the sixth week (days 2, 4, 6, and 7 off), for a total of 28 capsules in 6 weeks, every 42 days until disease progression (continuous repetition of 6-week cycles). Of note, this schedule does not allow a rest period for more than 48 h between a capsule intake and the next.

The decision to switch from the classical 4/2 schedule was at the discretion of the referring oncologist, also taking into account the desire of the informed patient to be still treated with sunitinib without (sometimes further) dose reduction or delay. Considering the possibility of errors or misunderstanding, patients were adequately instructed about timing and modalities of drug assumption, even with the help of a diary and of a clearly illustrated memo on a brochure. Further, alternative or subsequent dose reductions to 37.5 or 25 mg/day were considered on individual basis, depending on tolerability.

Patients who experienced sunitinib-related grade 3 or 4 toxicities stopped treatment until the return to grade 1 for non-hematologic or grade 2 for hematologic AEs, and then resumed treatment at the same or at a lower dose, at the clinician's discretion. Patients requiring a further dose reduction below 25 mg/day, or a dose interruption longer than 6 weeks, owing to toxicity, were permanently discontinued from sunitinib therapy. Treatment was otherwise continued until disease progression or death.

Procedures, Baseline and During Treatment Evaluations {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------

### Endpoints {#Sec7}

The primary co-endpoints were the retrospective evaluation of toxicity modifications after the switch from the 4/2 schedule to the alternative intermittent schedule and the feasibility of the latter (with monitoring of treatment compliance, dose reduction, and dose delay rates). Analysis of safety results was provided for all patients receiving at least one cycle of sunitinib with the alternative schedule. Secondary endpoints were OS and overall PFS measurements.

### Baseline Assessment {#Sec8}

The baseline assessment included: medical and personal history, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group Performance Status evaluation, physical examination, arterial blood measurement, 12-lead electrocardiography, blood cell count and blood chemistry tests (including thyrotrophic-stimulating hormone, tetraiodothyronine, and phosphatemia), urinalysis, pregnancy test (if appropriate), total-body computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging, bone scan, and any other examination suitable to measure target lesions.

### Assessment During Treatment {#Sec9}

Every 2 weeks at the first cycle of the 4/2 schedule and at the first cycle of the alternative schedule, and then every 6 weeks during treatment, a toxicity evaluation was provided (graded with the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for AEs, Version 4) through collecting medical history, physical examination, blood and urine tests, and any other examination needed for toxicity assessment. Every 6--8 weeks during treatment (and ongoing long-term follow-up), we collected the medical history, physical examination, blood and urine analysis, electrocardiography, and disease evaluation with the adequate instrumental examinations compared with baseline, as assessed both by the radiologists and the clinicians using Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors, Version 1.1 \[[@CR24]\].

Concerning the feasibility, we evaluated and compared these parameters with both schedules: duration of treatment; number of cycles; number of dose delays, and dose reductions (both total and corrected by the number of cycles). We also considered each dose delay and dose reduction to calculate the average effective daily dose intensity (mg) and the average relative dose intensity (%). Concerning the efficacy, we evaluated these parameters: ORR to treatment, disease control rate, median OS, and PFS.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec10}
--------------------

Data were collected from medical records. Patients' characteristics were summarized using median and ranges for continuous variables, with frequency and percent for categorical variables. All statistical tests were two-sided, and *p* \< 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. Duration of therapy was calculated from the date of sunitinib initiation (both from baseline and from the schedule switch) to discontinuation or death for any cause. Progression-free survival was calculated from the date of starting sunitinib to tumor progression assessed by Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors, Version 1.1 or to death for any cause. Overall survival was calculated from the date of starting sunitinib to death for any cause. Survivors with no disease progression at the last day of sunitinib administration were censored for progression on that day. The Kaplan--Meier method was used to estimate PFS and OS. We used the MSKCC and International Metastatic Renal Cell Carcinoma Database Consortium (IMDC) scores to assess patients' prognosis. SPSS Version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all statistical calculations.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Patients Baseline Characteristics {#Sec12}
---------------------------------

From June 2008 to May 2016, we enrolled 25 eligible patients to receive the alternative intermittent schedule of sunitinib. The median follow-up was 25.2 months (range 2.1--73.0). Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the patients' baseline characteristics.Table 1Baseline patients' characteristicsCrsrsctsristicSunitinib (*N* = 25)No.%Age, years Median65 Range33--82Sex Male2080 Female520ECOG performance status 01976 1520 214Histology Clear cell1768 Papillary416 Undifferentiated14 TF3 translocation28 Mixed (clear cell and chromophobe)14Prior therapy Target therapy416 CT312 IT312MSKCC risk factor 0 (good)624 1--2 (intermediate)1560 3 or plus (poor)416Heng risk factor 0 (good)624 1--2 (intermediate)1456 3 or plus (poor)520Line First2080 Second312 Third28*CT* chemotherapy, *ECOG* Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group, *IT* immunotherapy with low doses of interleukin-2 and interferon-α, *MSKCC* Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center

We enrolled 20 men and five women (ratio 4:1), with a median age of 65 years (range 33--82). Seventeen patients (68%) had clear cell carcinoma, four patients (16%) had papillary histology, two patients (8%) had a TFE3 translocated tumor, one patient (4%) had an undifferentiated carcinoma, and one patient (4%) had mixed histology (clear cell and chromophobe). According to the MSKCC score, six patients were good risk, 15 patients were intermediate risk, and four patients were poor risk. However, according to the IMDC score, six patients were good risk, 14 patients were intermediate risk, and five patients were poor risk.

At the time of the occurrence of at least grade 2 toxicity during therapy with the 4/2 schedule, three patients preferred to reduce the capsule dose and seven required a dose delay before switching to the intermittent schedule, while 15 patients were immediately switched to the new schedule without daily dose modifications. With regard to treatment lines, 15 patients were treatment naïve, three patients were pretreated with chemotherapy, four patients were pretreated with targeted therapy (among whom two were pretreated with chemo-immunotherapy plus bevacizumab as a part of a research protocol \[[@CR25]\]), and three patients were pretreated with immunotherapy only (IFN-α and interleukin-2). Nineteen patients discontinued treatment with sunitinib because of PD. An elderly patient (82 years old) discontinued treatment after seven cycles (one with the 4/2 schedule and six with our modified schedule) for consent withdrawal, without clear PD or significant toxicity, after being subjected to cytoreductive nephrectomy. Similarly, another patient (75 years old) discontinued sunitinib treatment for consent withdrawal in the absence of clear PD or significant toxicity, after being subjected to local treatment (stereotactic radiotherapy of metastatic sites).

At the collection of data in May 2016, four patients were still receiving ongoing therapy with sunitinib (intermittent schedule) and ten patients were still alive. Fourteen patients received at least a subsequent line of therapy: seven with everolimus, three with axitinib, two with sorafenib, one with nivolumab, and one received chemotherapy. Seven of them received a further treatment line.

Treatment {#Sec13}
---------

The median time from the beginning of therapy to the schedule switch was 2.9 months (range 1.4--16.5), while the median duration of treatment after the switch was 9.2 months (range 0.5--32.4). Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the duration of therapy with each schedule. Overall, a median of nine sunitinib cycles (range 2--25) were administered. The median number of cycles with the 4/2 schedule was 2 (range 1--11), while the median number of cycles with the intermittent alternative schedule was 5 (range 1--20).Fig. 2Overall and by schedule duration of sunitinib therapy for each patient (months). \*Therapy ongoing at last follow-up

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows delivered treatment, dose reductions, and delays. The number of patients who had a dose reduction was the same with both schedules. After the switch to the alternative schedule, there was an increase in treatment delays from 28 to 48% of patients. However, it should be considered that the overall number of administered cycles was higher with the modified schedule, resulting in an increased overall probability of toxicity. Correcting the number of delays according to the number of cycles, the rate of delays was 10% with the classical schedule and 11% with the alternative one. The average effective daily dose intensity with the 4/2 schedule was 46.1 mg and it was similar with the alternative schedule (44.3 mg). The average relative dose intensity with the 4/2 schedule was 92.3% and with the modified schedule was 88.7%.Table 2Delivered treatment, dose reductions, and delaysSunitinib 4/2 scheduleSunitinib modified scheduleMedian time from start to switch, months (range)2.9 (1.4--16.5)--Median duration of treatment after switch, months (range)--9.2 (0.5--32.4)Mean actual daily dose intensity, mg (range)46.1 (20.8--50.0)44.3 (17.9--71.8)Mean relative dose intensity, % (range)92.3 (42--100)88.7 (36--144)Total of cycles, number88164Median cycles, number (range)2 (1--11)5 (1--20)Median total cycles, number (range)9 (2--25)Patient with a dose reduction, number (%)3 (12)3 (12)Patient with a dose interruption, number (%)7 (28)12 (48)No. of dose delays corrected for no. of cycles (%)0.10 (10)0.11 (11)Patient still on treatment, number (%)4 (16)

Toxicities {#Sec14}
----------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows toxicity modifications. Toxicities more often observed, with both schedules, were asthenia (88%), diarrhea (76%), loss of appetite (76%), thrombocytopenia (76%), leukopenia (76%), neutropenia (68%), anemia (68%), arterial hypertension (68%), cutaneous toxicity (64%), pain (60%), stomatitis (56%), bleeding (56%), hypophosphatemia (40%), hypothyroidism (40%), and recurrence of disease's symptoms during the rest period (28%). Other reported disorders were dysgeusia, nausea, vomiting, fever, peripheral edema, and increases in transaminases and bilirubin. We recorded three episodes of grade 4 toxicity (which may have life-threatening consequences): one episode of anemia (during treatment with the modified schedule) for which transfusions were needed (also owing to the disease itself); arterial hypertension (during treatment with the 4/2 schedule); and thrombocytopenia (during treatment with the 4/2 schedule). Hypertension and thrombocytopenia did not recur after the switch; a patient who previously experienced grade 4 hypertension reached a good pressure control with the modified schedule, with such a toxicity reduction to allow the discontinuation of anti-hypertensive therapy.Table 3Toxicity modificationsAdverse eventGrade 1--2Grade 3--4% of patients with G1--4 toxicity during 4/2 schedule% of patients with G1--4 toxicity during modified schedule% of patients that obtained at least 1 grade toxicity reduction after switch4/2 scheduleModified schedule4/2 scheduleModified scheduleLeucopenia141422646432Neutropenia91174646035Thrombocytopenia161022724847Anemia12150148646Asthenia141652767250Stomatitis11610482471Loss of appetite161011684458Cutaneous toxicity121231605269Diarrhea131510566032Bleeding9700362850Arterial hypertension81181644882Hypophosphatemia6501242450Hypothyroidism8700322830Pause symptoms6311281686Pain13923604840Other161610686445

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the observed toxicities. The overall toxicity rate with the traditional schedule was 60%, whilst with the modified schedule it was 48%. There was a slight decrease of grade 1--2 toxicities (−8.7%) after the switch. Of note, grade 3--4 toxicities were significantly lower with the alternative intermittent schedule (−44.1%) and the rate of patients who obtained at least one grade toxicity reduction after the switch was 48.7%. The most significant toxicity reductions concerned arterial hypertension (−82%), stomatitis (−71%), and cutaneous toxicity (−69%). Further clinically meaningful data were represented by the clear reduction in the 'on-off symptoms' (−86%) of the disease.Fig. 3Rate of patients with toxicities according to schedule

Clinical Activity {#Sec15}
-----------------

During treatment with the alternative schedule, the best response was represented by partial response for ten patients (40%), stable disease for ten patients (40%), PD for five patients (20%), with a total disease control rate of 80%. No patient had PD at the time of the switch proposal and therefore this population was positively selected.

Overall, the median PFS was 16.4 months (95% CI 11.3--21.5) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). Of note, 75 and 27% of patients were alive without disease progression after 12 and 24 months, respectively. The median PFS according to the IMDC score (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) was 23.4 months for good-risk patients (95% CI 15.3--31), with 83 and 50% of patients alive without progression after 12 and 24 months, respectively; 16.1 months for intermediate-risk patients (95% CI 13.1--19.0), with 77 and 23% of patients alive and without progression after 12 and 24 months, respectively; and 5.6 months for poor-risk cases (95% CI 0--12.0), with 40% of patients alive and without progression after 12 months. Additionally, the MSKCC score stratified patients as expected, but without achieving a statistically significant difference. The median PFS according to the histological subtype was: 16.4 months (95% CI 10.7--22.0) for clear cell (and mixed) carcinoma; 22.4 months (95% CI 11.9--32.8) for papillary carcinoma; and 5.6 months (95% CI 0.7--10.4) for the others (carcinomas with TFE3 translocation and undifferentiated carcinomas).Fig. 4Kaplan--Meier curves. Overall progression-free survival (*PFS*), from starting the sunitinib 4/2 schedule (**a**); PFS according to Heng score (*blue line* good risk; *green line* intermediate risk: *orange line* poor risk) (**b**); and overall survival (**c**)

The median OS was 41.3 months (95% CI 18.6--63.9) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). Of note, 83, 61, and 28% of patients were alive at 12, 24, and 60 months, respectively. In this case as well, IMDC and MSKCC score stratification worked as expected, but without achieving a statistically significant difference.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

In this small retrospective study, we investigated the feasibility, safety, and activity of a new alternative intermittent administration schedule of sunitinib for patients with mRCC. At our institutions, patients with non-progressive mRCC who had at least a grade 2 toxicity, or reporting on-off symptoms, during treatment with the 4/2 schedule of sunitinib, could switch to the modified schedule to improve tolerability of treatment and quality of life, while maintaining the same dose intensity.

Concerning feasibility, several parameters (i.e., dose intensity measurement and number of cycles) led us to conclude that our modified schedule seems to be well tolerated and able to warrant the maintenance of a high adherence to therapy, supposedly resulting in the maintenance of anti-tumor activity. In fact, the median time from treatment start to the schedule's switch was about 3 months and several patients received only a cycle with the traditional 4/2 schedule; the duration of treatment and the median number of cycles after the switch were significantly higher. The number of patients that had a dose reduction was the same with both schedules (12%). The dose could be reduced during therapy with the 4/2 schedule but, in our opinion, this possibility did not affect the results of the analysis because the schedule change was done without modifying the ongoing dose for each patient at the time of the switch. After the switch to the alternative intermittent schedule, there was an increase in the absolute number of treatment delays: however, it must be considered that the longer treatment duration with the modified schedule could have resulted in an increased probability of toxicity and treatment delay. We therefore corrected the number of delays for the absolute number of cycles, and we observed that the rate of delay was comparable before and after the switch.

In this study, the average effective daily dose was 46.1 mg with the classical schedule and 44.3 mg with the alternative schedule, while the average relative dose intensity was 92.3 and 88.7%, respectively. As reported by Porta et al., in our population, OS was significantly shorter among patients with a sunitinib dose intensity below 0.7 (70%) (HR: 3.36, 95% CI 1.49--7.55), but dose intensities below 0.8 (80%) and 0.9 (90%) were not associated with significantly shorter survival times following the 24-week landmark period \[[@CR12]\]. Thus, concerning delays, dose reductions, and dose intensity, we can assert that the performances of the two schedules are comparable. Concerning duration of treatment and number of cycles, our alternative schedule seems instead to be superior.

Interesting findings were observed about toxicity reduction. The overall rate of toxicities with the traditional schedule was greater (+12%) than with the modified schedule. Notably, after the switch to the modified schedule, there was a relevant decrease of grade 3--4 toxicities (−44.1%) and almost a half of patients obtained at least a one grade toxicity reduction. The most significant improvements concerned arterial hypertension, stomatitis, and cutaneous toxicity. Toxicity reduction was not corrected for the number of cycles; therefore, these interesting results could even be underestimated.

Of note, symptom control seems to be better with the alternative schedule, avoiding the alternate symptoms linked to the on-off schedule. Efficacy outcomes (ORR, disease control rate, PFS, and OS) of the alternative schedule are also interesting, but they should be considered with caution. In fact, they probably overestimate the activity of the modified schedule because of the retrospective nature of the study and the positive selection of patients, all without PD at the time of the switch (patients with primary refractory poor prognosis were consequently excluded). The enrolled patients had at least a grade 2 toxicity during the early cycles of therapy: this is a further selection bias because as reported in several studies, sunitinib-related AEs, in particular hypertension, are associated with improved clinical outcome in patients with mRCC, probably because of the pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of the drug \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\].

However, we included some poor-risk patients and also two patients with a poor prognosis histology (TFE3 translocation). Moreover, ten patients (40%) were pretreated. Finally, our alternative schedule seems to provide the advantage of preventing tumor regrowth during the off-treatment period, instead observed in some cases with the standard schedule. With our modified schedule, each cycle of therapy is 'spread' over 6 weeks and the maximum time interval between a capsule intake and the subsequent is 72 h. Given the pharmacokinetics described above, theoretically this should not allow the drug to decrease at ineffective blood concentrations. The present study has the following limitations: data were retrospectively collected, the number of patients was limited, pharmacokinetics was not assessed, and quality of life was not measured with ad hoc tools (i.e., FACT questionnaire).

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

This study showed that the administration of sunitinib may be feasible, safe, and effective with our alternative intermittent schedule, maintaining the same dose intensity and activity of the standard 4/2 schedule. At the same time, the new solution seems to decrease treatment-related AEs and the regrowth phenomenon described during the rest period of the classical administration schedule. We believe that this alternative schedule deserves to be further investigated in future ad hoc prospective trials.
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